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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

On April 23, 3965, Reverend Marvin AT^^ottet, 
Chaplain, Catholic Interracia1 Council (CIC), Davenport, 
Iowa, advised as follows: 

Dr. Martin Luther King will arrive at the Quad-City 
Airport, Moline, Illinois, at 4:00 p.m. April 28, 1965, and 
Father Mottet will meet him at the airport. They will then 
travel to the Blackhawk Hotel, Davenport, Iowa, where a suite 
has been reserved for Dr. King. 

At 6:00 p.m. a press conference is scheduled for 
Dr. King at the Masonic Temple, Seventh and Brady Streets, 
Davenport, Iowa. The banquet honoring Dr. King will begin at 
7:00 p.m., and Dr. King is expected to remain at the Masonic 
Temple until about 10:00 or 10:30 p.m. 

Dr. King will spend the night at the Blackhawk Hotel 
and leave the Quad-City area for Chicago, Illinois, aboard a 
United Airlines plane at 6:45 p.m. April 29, 1965. 

Only one person, a Reverend L^e, will accompany Dr. 
King to Davenport, Iowa. Davenport police and the Scott County 
Sheriff’s Office have been furnished information regarding 
Dr. King’s itinerary by Father Mottet. 

On April 26, 1965,1 
Police Department, Davenport, 
issued orders through the mayor to have several police 
officers in plain clothes and in uniform in the Blackhawk 
Hotel and at the Masonic Temple during the entire period Dr. 
King is in the Davenport area. > V 

ABHH^advised Dr. King Is scheduled to arrive 
at the QuaxW^TesAirport, Moline, Illinois, *t 4:00 p.m. 
April 28, 1965, and then travel by car to the Blackhaw^Jotel, £7(0 
Davenport, Iowa, where he will stay overnight. 

EIwLuoujxiiJ 
K?'J” or i^n**^**. 

tuD /( O ^ ' C " /*. 



Ro: MARTIN LMHEK KING, JR. 

said King is scheduled to appear at the Masonic Temple for a 
press conference at 6:00 p.m. and will then attend the banquet 
in his honor at the Masonic Temple at 7:00 p.m. 

a suite and an acTJoTnlng room at’ the Blackhawk Hotel, "Davenport , 
Iowa, ha#e been reserved for Dr. King and an aide, Reverend 
Bernard^l^e, for the night of April 28-29, 1965. - 

Dr. 
Lee did not stay at the B1 acknawk Hotel overnight. 
indicated William A. Hewitt, Chairman of Deere and CompaT 
Moline, Illinois, was flying to Chicago in a company plane on 
the night of April 28, 1965, and took King and Lee with him 
to Chicago. 

>HS 
King and Lee dia nor stay in Davenport, Iowa, overnight, 
source advised a last minute change occurred as WiJLliqnt ft. 
ewltt^Chairman of Deere and Company, Moline, iflinois, wKd- 

so received an award from CIC at the dinner honoring King, 
was flying to Chicago in a company plane after the banquet and 
asked King and Lee to fly to Chicago with him in the Deere and 
Company plane. 

This source advised that about 800 persons attended 
the CIC dinner for King at the Masonic Temple on April 28, 
1965. The source said King was one of four persons honored 
at the dinner with the others receiving specially created 
merit awards and identified as: William A. Hewitt, mentioned 
above; Miss CaroTe^Gross, formei^y pf Davenport and now a New 
York City social worker; and JohnN^olton, former president of 
the Quad-City Federation of Labor, how of Detroit. , 

j i_: 

The source advised Davenport radio station KSTT 
carried a live broadcast of King's speech after the banquet 
on the night of April 28, 1965. The source advised King 
called for passage of the civil rights bill presently before 
Congress, said a massive action program must be developed to 
make justice a reality, and urged all Americans to participate 
in activities to end segregation. 

The source advised King was presented about $2,500.00 
during the evening, of which $1,000.00 was his fee; $1,250.00 
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no: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

came from proceeds of dinner ticket sales at $10.00 per person 
to be used in King’s Southern Christian Leadership Conference; 
and $250.00 was collected in various activities sponsored by 
the Quad-City Students for Racial Equality. 

This source advised King’s departure from Davenport 
on the night of April 28, 1965, was strictly the result of 
Hewitt’s furnishing the transportation to Chicago, from which 
place he could make earlier air connections to Atlanta, 
Georgia. The source advised King originally planned to stay 
in Davenport overnight because of lack of commercial air trans¬ 
portation from the Quad-Cities area until early on the morning 

of April 29, 1965. 

This memorandum contains neither recommendations„nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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EE= BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
'yU.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated 5/(pjb& pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judse John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives.. 



]',pi;km;D S. LEE V. CIARKMCE M. KELLEY, ETC AL. 
1"" (O.S.D.C. , n.C. ) CIVI L ACTIO.! UU.-J- I-' 7o-1 -I o5 

SOUTHERN CHRIST TAM LSATTEKSniP COKFEREHCE (SCLC) 

V. CLAR3NCE M. K3-.LKY. 'f AL (U.b.b.C., D.C.J 
CIVIL ACT101-! HUKSrM 76-1136 

Serial lie>\ puller! from this fiie under eourt order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., 
National Archives. 



F: BF- N S. LFF VS, CLAiUECE M. h'-T^LY, EX AL. 
(U.S.O.C. ,D.C.) CIVIL ACT I ON rAMilFR /6-H85 

so-'i HFPN CHRISTIAN UL\hEPHHIP CONTLHLNOF (SCLC) 
VS, OLAPLNCF M. EELLLY, FT AL (U.S.D.C. , D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-H66 

Serial /30O pulled from this file under court order 
of U.S. District Judge John Levis Smith, Jr., and 
sent to hationnl Archives. 
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/'SAC, SPRINGFIELD (100-10392) 
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nmcv 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

b~iH 

Re Omaha letter to Bureau dated 4-7-65 
and Atlanta airtels to Bureau dated 4-15-65 and 4-19-65 
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Memorandum 
' Piiuctor p r t L * K> 

v 
1 SJ.Hjr.CT. 

N. P. Callahan 

The Congressional Record 

.1. bK fAiiiEt) 
■) 

p? /?wp 's/yj foi*- 

pi 
d * 

J Pages 8307-8315, Congressman Dickinson, (R) Alabama, spoke 
concerning the immoral conduct of certain participants of the civil rights 
de/.iOnstrations in Selma and Montgomery, Alabama, and during the march 
between these two cities. He pointed out that he has in his possession at the 
present time or under his control 30 sworn affidavits concerning this matter. 
He included several of the affidavits witn his remarks, Mr, Dickinson also i; 
commented on the Communist influence in the civil rights movement and 
actmties of Martin LuthereCing. He stated "one of the best-known people .in ' 
the/world today is ’King* Martin Luther, He can see the President at will-and 
if he has any trouble, the Vice President will get him in,-Hejs privileged 

J novo anyone else. Mr. Speaker, as a Member of Congress I can learn where 
\ nuclear submarine is located, its rocket load, its accuracy, its 

ccs. . ;.ciive capability.-As a Member of Congress I can get this information. 
f But us a Member of Congress I cannot find out what this Government knows about 
[ Ivlar .n Luther King. When I asked for a look at the FBI files on ’King1 Martin 
» Lutr ?r, I got this answer. " At this point Dickinson placed in the Record a letter 

j directed to Mr. Hoover requesting he be sent whatever information the Bureau 
* Ills concerning King, and Mr. Hoover’s reply. Page 8314, Congressman Edward^ 

(jt) -Bahama, pointed out that "in connection with the gentleman’s comment f 
f concerning Communist activities, I should like to present some of my own views ’ 

on this." He included a column written by Henry J. Taylor entitled "Ghostly 
: Eternal Presence," and an editorial entitled "Americans Should Be Alarmed if 

• -Reds Did Plot Voting Law," which appeared in the Mobile (Alabama) Press. 
. j Mr.1 Taylor states in his column "It’s astounding, but true, that the Communist 
s j Party, U, S. A., actually planned the Johnson administration’s Voting Rights Act 

i of 11065." 

._ 
HT”"' _ 

I /[,() - /6/o6> 7C ~ 

; SBOSH NOT FFCORDED 

102 v»v '«(* 

he original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
I for i/ f /. '/ / f& was reviewed and pertinent items were 

rmarked for th4 Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 
in appropriate Eureau case or subject matter files. 
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7.? 'i '/ May 4, 1965 

I 

Dear! 

PT .r :vr\ 
Hutchinson, Kansas *‘^^\\\^ ^ u' Hr ’” 

■ ,.--TMrsD 

-- -. ,IED 

.v,sJ 

Your letter of April 26th has been received, and I am glad you,. 
found my book, ’’Masters of Deceit," to be of Interest. 

Regarding your request for a copy of the press report, I am; ^ 
sorry I am unable to furnish you with one as this conference was oral in to g 
entirety and notes were taken by those reporters present. ^ z £ 

£ 3 
Concerning your question regarding the possible link betweeig 

communism and campus uprisings, information in our files must be maintaSted^? 
as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and is 
available for official use only. I am sure you will understand the reason for 
this policy and why I am not in a position to comment as you desire. 

It is always encouraging to hear from citizens who demonstrate 
an awareness of the problems facing our country and who desire to prepare 
themselves and others to meet the challenge to our freedoms presented by 
communism. A broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of the com¬ 
munist movement is essential if the American people are to effectively resist 
its eroding Influence. 

4> Wl 

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will find helpful. 
You may be interested in knowing that there is no charge for any material this 
Bureau is privileged to distribute. 

V' 

Btlmonl 

DeLooch__ ^ 
Caspar_ 
Callahan 
Ccr.ro'J_ 

- MM£QZ 

MAY - 4 1965 
COMM-FBI 

g;s: ~TEflClosures (5) f; / 
- WAMrcal (3) t/>■ 

>! . MAUL BOOH 17.1 Tri.PTYPr UNIT 1 J 

V. 

Sincerely yours, 

' 7 Acorer. i 

(See Enclosures & NOTE next page) Yj. 

w-" 
G^ma 



Enclosures (5) 
U.S. News and World Report, 12-21-64 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? 
Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism 
Time of Testing 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She is obviously 
referring to the press conference concerning the statements made by 
the Director concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. 



Kr. J. F dp r Ho ulv r, 
b. S. D e / art r: c n t of Justice, 
i*’ r.Fifin ton D. C. 

I e.. r Ar. oouer; 

5C: 

/ 

J u>cuZd liky: very r.uch t^c have a copy of your statement when 
you culled Dr. Fart in Luther Fine; nthe moat notorious liar in the 
country,n I went to show this to our Minister, (1 belong to the 
First Dentist Church) He says he did not see t!:is in the paper, 
lie doc-s not believe that tlL .Fin c would ever tell an untruth and 
thinks he is a wonderful Christian man and goes on and on about 
all the good he is doing for the negroes. J am fed up to here 
with all this sort of talk. I feel that this whole civil rights 
movement is playing right into the hands of the communists, and it 

I makes me sick the way these ministers lend their support. 

I have been asked on a few occasions to give a talk on the 
dancers of communism and 1 notice any time J quote anything you 
say, m.y friends will sit up ar.d take notice and they don't question 
any remark move bw you cs long as I have proof you scid it. They 
have a very high regard for you and your opinion. And of course 
this is true of people all across this great nation of ours. ^ 

If you will send me a copy of the statement referred to above 
and any other material you have that will help wake Americans up 
to the dancers of communism, I will surely use it and I will 
appreciate anything you send. Just bill me for what you send ^ 
and I will be glad to pay for it. I would particularly like 
something on communism in the churches and also in our schools. 
Is there a connecting link between communism and the campus up- 
risings such as there was at Berkeley,Cal if.? 

!U 
3 J 

fi 

) 
Yours very trulyt 

Thankin you sincerely. I am 
i\ 

“■ ALL iiiFORwJATION CONTAINED , . 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ® % 
DATE U- 

I have a copy of your l^(\k "Fosters of Deceit,f and have used it 
many times. 

J 
'lot — /j G / ' ’ 

£;,-ior —ifk 
te AWHK) 1965 
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1045 PM URGENT 

TO 

JTA 5-1-65 

DIRECTOR /100-106670/, ATLANTA /100-5586/ AND NEW YORK 

/100-136585/ 

FROM PHILADELPHIA /100-46230/ 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON 

o 
MARTIN. LUTHER KJN£,,JR., SM 

’acislphi** -pi 
RE -PH" TBLCALLS TO trt^AND BUREAU TO NY ADD DUnUTU MAY ONE 
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*' / . 
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AML MAIL.- REGISTERED 
(Priority) 

\1)4rOM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, LOS ANGERS (100-57229) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHEirklNG, JR. 
SM - C dd 

Atlanta 

Re Los Angeles radiogram dated 4/24/65 to 
Director and Atlanta. 

• V 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are g copies 
g of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) suitable for dissemination. 
M 3 copies of the LHM are furnished Atlanta, forinformation 
55 one copy for Mobile as Mobile desired to know the whereabouts 
^ of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

It 
i - Bureau (En/. 8)ENCL0St1/1/1- 
i - Atlanta (Bhcl. 3)(lOO-55Bc^j£frl)' U U L ■ - — ■— ' 

1 - Mobile (Enel. l)(lnfo)(RM) 
1 - Los A 
RAF:dmz 

(Info) (RM) 

■ r-i 12 APR 29 1965 

lec & cc LHM 

ffcTal Agent in Charge 
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Los Angeles, California 
April 26, 1965 

, I fr-b— 

fAlVO n : u.O uL 
Virc.-^i- !^ 'J''SrrV> LUTHER KING, JR. 
kVrr M.I2'<A.P’ ^SECURITY MATTER - C 

A source who has furnished reliable Information in 
the past advised on April 23, [196^ that Martin Luther King, 
Jr. accompanied by Bernard a^fCtTof Aidant 3^... Georgia, arrived 
at International Airport, Los 'Angeles'at^o: 10 PM on April 23, 
1965, via Transworld Airlines flight 65Y and that King and 
Lee registered in Room 220 at the Hyatt House, near the 
International Airport, Los Angeles, California. 

The "Daily Bruin", a campus new^^aper at the 
University of California, Los Angeles, (UCLA) issue of 
April 20, 1965, page 1, carried an article stating that 
"Dr. King accepts speech invitation". The article stated 
that King will speak to the students at UCLA on Tuesday, 
April 27, 1965 at noon at an open air meeting on the campus. 
Following the speech KING, w^Jri be the guest of honor at a 
luncheon sponsored by thjHftJniversity Religious Council. The 
article stated that KING wi“Xl“l,€ce'Iv6“'$25D0"T6rr speaking on 
the campus at UCLA which was provided by the Vice Chancellor’s 
Office, UCLA. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

Rrnludfid frum auturn 

enclosure 
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RE: REKNAlt!) 5. LEE V. CLARENCE 11. 
(U.S.O.C., D.G.) CIVIL ACTIO.-! 

ij’f ley, et al. 
7S~m5 

SOUTHERE Cl 1K1 ST r 
V. CLA1V&SCB K 
CIVIL AC.VKW KU1-: 

leadership 
v'f AL 

’ 76-1180 

OONEEREECE (SCLC) 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) 

Serial U9/ pulled from this 
U.S. District Juo^e John Lc 
National Archives. 
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D E C ODED COPY 
/ /'' 'aK' 

IRGRAM lj CABLEGRAM rc RADIO Mil El 

PM URGENT l*-2B-65 SEG 

TpOI RECTOR ATLANTA OMAHA 

/KOM ST. LOUIS 281 9R1 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SM-C. 

RE LOS ANGELES TEL APRIL 28 INSTANT. 

KING DEPARTED ST. LOUIS, 2:1*0 P.M., COT, VIA OZARK 

AIRLINES, FLIGHT 710, DUE TU ARRIVE DAVENPORT, IOWA, 1* P.M. 

DAVENPORT TIME. 

RECEIVED: 1*:52 PM RJP 

ALL rrrrr- 
vrr- 

rr: 

./ClltLLV.ISL* 

raw 

’,-™ATnn) 

-'TIES 

;REC-22 , • 

• «»r s * 

E -■'3S7V 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dissemiruited outside the Bureau, it it suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 
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April 29, 1965 

(Type in plain text or code) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, OMAHA (100-6862)(P) 
) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Re Omaha airtel to Bureau 4/7/65. 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., appeared at Masonic 
Temple, Davenport, Iowa, and received the Pacem In Terris Peace 
and Freedom Award from Davenport Catholic Interracial Council. 

DR. KING accompanied by Reverend BERNARD LEE and made 
last minute change of plans and departed Davenport area en route 
to Atlanta, Ga., after banquet terminated on night of 4/2B/65. 
KING and LEE were furnished air transportation from Davenport to 
Chicago, Illinois, by WILLIAM A. HEWITT, Chairman, John Deere 
and Company, Moline, Ill., who was traveling to Chicago on 
night of 4/28/65. 

For information of Bureau, Mr. HEWITT was recipient 
of another award given by CIC at banquet honoring DR. KING. 

LHM follows. ^ AK 

f- Bureau (Registered Hail) t'-T 
- Atlanta (Registered Mail) 

(1 - 100-5586) f 
(1 - 100-6670A) 

2 - Omaha \ 

( } REC-22 

--•'7 co.rrAifjsjj 

r •' .. * ~^IFI£D 

2 - Omaha 

''4--**.™ vti 
. • . J C Wif    _ 

* m M> 

L- o h! 
Appcevfcd: 

Special Agent in Charge 

r 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELIEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ( 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D. 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated ‘//si/ts pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judse John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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i j A1RGRAM 

DECODED COPY 

CI CABLEGRAM [ j RADIO KXUELETYPE 

ru ' on- ti 

Contud _ 
FrH . 

10:10 AM POT URGENT 4-28-65 MJH 

TO DIRECTOR ATLANTA ST. LOUIS AND OMAHA 

FROM LOS ANGELES 281627 

O 1^^) 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SM-C. P 

KING DEPARTED LOS ANGELES TODAY ACCOMPANIED BY AIDE. 

=• CE. T.. FLIGHT 6,1,0 POT, M 
AgfilVE ST. LOUIS, MO., 1:1^2 PM, ST. LOUIS TIME KING 

C0NT,NUE T0 ATLANTA ,NSTEAD 0F ^venPort G iowa^as originally scheduled. * 

*^T* L0-U,S 0ETERMINE DESTINATION AND ADVISE BUREAU. 
ATLANTA AND APPROPRIATE OFFICES. 

5: »H 
RECELVED:5'1:36 pm RJP 

-rtC 

5= 

O 
- ... 

- :K0;;a 

rc s7:c’-iu‘r 
% p^^YilSE. . 

.TWB® 

;;.;SD 

vfO# 

““I1 %-JJ)(^ 
3 MAY 4 1965 

CiM iKjfff 

I , Ui.C.D 

O .£ B™J?^0F'&ie.d£'Zna,'d OU“idt *• Burtau- “ '* <*« ft 6e tuitobly 



r 
V 

r,us£«!to m;o c, Q £ . \ kvFsl- 
LSltNLH.0 bY.V.~L r- n 

o 

ttMON FOR UCTtNSlON ^ 

oS 
Transmit the fajM^n" "’ ^ 

r b i 

Date- 4/28/65 

AIRTEL 

in plain ffxt or 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

—I 
I 

-i__ 
ALL TT-. 

vt - 

ErcLrr: r; 
OTHERWISE. 

rTO'j G^iTTK^rTEXJi 

“■ •“"■Ti J) 

. s:::;vs 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (P) 

RE: COMINFIL OF SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
IS - C 

He Atlanta airtel to Bureau 4/22/65 and Bureau letter 
to Atlanta 4/27/65, both captioned as above. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies and 
for New York 2 copies of a LHM suitable for dissemination. 
Enclosed LHM and this cover airtel should replace referenced 
Atlanta communication of 4/22/65, copies of which should be 
destroyed by the Bureau and New York. Atlanta copies will be 
handled likewise. 

\ 

k 

cv J Z ■ 
'v vDPBtcb 

, ^*(15) 

Bureau (Enc. 11) 
(3c IOO-438794) 
Q/ 100-442529) (CIRM) 
Q- 100-439190) (SNCfi 
(1- 100-106670) (M.fir 
New York (Enc. 2) (Hi"') 
(1- 100-149194) (SOLC) 
(1- 100-153735) (CIRM) 

7 - P-O'f r. 

(&HM) 

-V'C-iiOtO 
*wy 8 I96f 

1 I r»a05VJf« 

(gins*, 

Atlanta 
(1-100-5718) 

(1- 100-6670) 

(1- 100-6488) (SNCC) 
(1- 100-5586) (ff.TAKING, JftrH 
(1- 157-257) (ABERNATHY) 
(1- 157-606' 'T'"'"""''' . 

Sent . _M Per . 
Special Agent In Charge 

r 
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RE COMMUNIST 1 \FILTRATION OF SOLC 

3ANDCLPH BLACKWELL 

_ _ CLFH BLACKWELL had been 
a member of the Communist Party in the 
District of Columbia. ^ hO) 

RANDOLPH BLACKWELL attended a Labor Yout 
league convention on August 13, 1950, at the 
Algonquin Club, 1400 Fayetteville Street, 
Durham, North Carolina. 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
by the U. Se Attorney General pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

-2- 



-his document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to he 
distributed outside your agency. 

-3- 



vnite-;n stati:s nf i»a m m ; n t of justi«'!e 

rr:M:i(AL iuiseai of usy» st icatjon 

In !(<■},!y. K,.f,-r to 

I'ih A!„. 

PD 323 

Atlanta, Georgia 
April 28, 1965 

Title COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF 
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

Character IS - C 

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated 
April 28, 1965, at Atlanta, 
Georgia, captioned as above. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose idphTIHcr 

^or^tionein1theeSst?Ced communioation have furnished reliable 

.-t document contains neither recommendations nor 
f °f the FBI- Xt is the Property of the FBI and is 

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 



RE: BERNARD S. I.EE V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated y/Jl/iS pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judjte John Lewis 
Smith,'Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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BST.XAUD S. LEE V. CLAUE'.\C£ IS. KELLEY, Et AL. 
(u.s.o.c.., d.c.) civil actio:; 76-1)85 

SOUTUEU" CnniSTTAM LEADE.iSJIP CONFEREMCE (SCLC) 
V. CLAP.HI'iCE 1-i. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTIOM HUAHF.A 76-1186 

Serial/-?#y pulled from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lev.’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Ar cl lives. 
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$ OFF tee: .or* DIRECTOR^ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I N VES^. .'V Tl CN 

ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

, ^ 

UIK&A&'- 

April 27, 19C5\/“R CALL‘H*N 
* Mf». CONRAD - 

d was sent to the/' ’ FELT The attached postcard was sent to the^ 
Director anonymously, postmarked 1V«J/«,oIen 
at Frederic, Oklahoma. Iff '-/aR. 5ULLIV 

/ MR. TAVEL 

The following note was typed at the MR TROTT 
bottomof the postcard. MR'JONES 

TELE. ROC 

, , MISS HOLM 

’’Edgar, It looks like Martin Lukie MR5 METC 
has what it takes. What is it?" „,5scand 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 
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cut / - '533 
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iSl'3- 

^ V.JO-- SrJC 
April 29, 1835 

»,nv-~ ■ 

S 

n 
& 

f*r 

T'lson 
Balmont_ 

M- hr .. 

Di-I.'-nch 

Cr. •'• • 

1 

Pueblo, Colorado 61005 hlty . i -’ 

Dear DAT L. 7JL-P Q-- i 

received. 

o'?► 

Your letter of April 21st, with enclosure, has been1 
cb > __ 

c> 

While X would like to be of service to you infnrmoHnn 

fn areor!LIn ^/h!*8 of 016 FBI must be ““attained as confidential^ 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is * 
avaitobte for official use only. Therefore, 1 trSst you wiU undt^ 

•uggested.1 *“ “0t ln * posltIon to comment along the lines you have 

to you. 

*y-w' 
Y.~ ' 
T ' 

Enclosed Is some Hterature I hope will be of interest 

Sincerely yours. •;\D 

/fip 

o mi- 
Mr. 

? ;i; Mr. 
: i J’. 1 ’ . 

M-. 

I v 
; T ■: 

r -r: 

Enclosures (5) 

t U* S< News and World Report 
| 12-7-64 U. S. News and World Report 
; Senator Dodd’s ran arks before Senate 2-25- 
t Domestic Intelligence ‘ 

I °lU-§inr^&sau%ess 

65 

| NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

. *1?TP:djg (4) 

K6MY5 
—i "" 

■ 



ri'-lly, in God's b-: 
c-f if:r* n’/ruf'V'-' Jinvt- 
erhu'd tti 

h;L.™ t-C PI:KBT.O (Colo.) i, Tliurs., April IS, 1565 

Public Forum 
Red Takeover | 

To {he Editor; 
To complete the takeover of 

the United States, the Commu-I 
nists must hovo done away with] 
the middle class, tliey must' 
have neutralised us into one-] 
world is in, they must have com¬ 
plete government control, they! 
must have amorality, they must' 
have thrown race against race,1 
done away with free enterprise 
and initiative, and finally they 
must do away with God. 

Taking this step by step, we 
can see how much further they 
have to go. » 

Doing away with the middle 
class; how many more bank¬ 
ruptcies have been filed since 
the middle of last year? What 
happened to the income tax cut 
we were supposed to get? * 

Neutralization: Who is preach-" 
ing to withdraw from Viet Nam 
—negotiate—appease the Com¬ 
munists in North Viet Nam? 

Government control; A $1.6 
billion bill has just been sent 
through Congress for federal 
aid to education. If the govern-! 
ment pays for our children’s! 
education, who controls what 
they learn? Socialized medicine 
now has a foot in the door with 
the recent medicare bill. One 
more step toward complete gov¬ 
ernment control. 

Amorality; what kind of liter¬ 
ature is your child required to : 
read? Shakespeare—look again, £ 
The Denver Post reports on the 
sex orgies going on in Selma 
that are almost unprintable. f 

Free enterprise: if they do 
away with bill-boards for the1 
sake of “scenery,” they have! 
taken away a man’s rights to 
advertise. 

#"<$> .s 

/ 0 0 “ / ^ C> k / ^ 

_ : J 

ic fa; & 
I’m ou.'c 1 

the priests, 
tecs who joi 
Selma and ) 

that no one feels 
sahbis aiul muiis- 

iiiKi the march in 
Montgoni'-iv, Ala., 

^CLOSURE 

end (lie hapless people who 
h ave their children at home 
and join In this maicli are con¬ 
sciously aiding the Communisl 
cause. If they would read be¬ 
fore they hit their children 
husbands, wives and congrega 
tions, they would see that col 
umnM «Weph Alsop, after hav 
ingbe crTTrTcT‘-cTKy Bobby Ken 
nei3y'~1asF‘jyca r report edtK a 
Dr. Marlin Tutnc-r King's over 
ftlo ve men t _ e m v man inn 
latedTby Communi-ts. FKI rii 
fecIorr J.'"Ed£ur ljoover. gavt 
similar testimony on Jan 23 oi 
Ia5t ye.'ir^eToTe executive ses- 
srons^THc^House Anpropna- 

Were stricken from transcripts 
released To' t?ie public. Evans 
ana i\ovak:,^columnists, report¬ 
ed that revolutionaries and Com¬ 
munists had pressed King into 
an extremist stand at Selma.! 
It would seem that financial 
backers of King would be a 
good place to start wondering. 

The people who criticized Mr. 
Langely’s letter, it would seem, 
missed his point entirely. As he 
said, everybody has his consti¬ 
tutional rights without harass¬ 
ment. The 14th and 15th Amen- 
menls to the Constitution of the 
United States take care of civil 
rights. Instead of bloodshed, 
why can’t the Constitution be 
enforced by the states them¬ 
selves, instead of, as Life maga¬ 
zine reports, many outsiders 
from "Yankeeland” participat¬ 
ing? Gang wars, killings, sex- 
orgies — what the other na¬ 
tions In the world must think 
of the most wonderful country 
In the world — the United 
States of. America. Tbe civil 
rights movement, per se, is not 
for discriminatory reasons, but 
to pit race against race and to 
use the minority races to furth¬ 
er Communist causes. 

If and when the United States 
goes the way of Czechoslovakia, 
China, Cuba and the Congo, not 
only will our own freedom, our 
lives and our country be lost, 
but our whole civilization will 
be destroyed. 

The total disarmament pro¬ 
gram for the United States dead¬ 
line is 1971 as per Public Docu¬ 
ment 7277 of the State Depart¬ 
ment The Communist deadline 
for the takeover of the United! 
States is 1973. What are you 
going to do about it? 
/ RENA EGAN 

jr Pueblo 
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TRUE COPY 

4-21-65 

Dear Mr. Hoover, - 

Enclosed you will see a newspaper clipping written 
by a citizen of this city (Pueblo, Colorado) who makes certain 
statements about your testimony concerning Dr. Martin Luther 
King. 

I would like you to write me either verifying these 
statements as true or untrue and giving me a definite answer as 
to the fact the movement headed by Dr. King is Communist inspired. 

Sincerely, 

bity 
Pueblo, Colorado 81005 



■> 

’ Tolson_ 
f Belmont — 

^ Mohr_ 
* L>eLoach - 
'• Casper_ 

April 26, 1&65 

All IKFORrMTJJN CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNClASS!?IED 
DAT RY 5AAi#wi ipL 

<*»!> 5 * 

Your letter of April 23rd has been received, CD g <J* 

With respect to your inquiry, Information contained 3* 
in the files of the IBX must be maintained as confidential in ac<£rdunee 
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available Idr 
official use only. Therefore, I trust you will understandhy I am 
not in a position to respond to your request, ^ m 

In connection with these matters, I am ez&ost 
literature which I trust will be of assistance in learning of thd 
true nature of the > BT» role in civil rights matters, Ximiuded m 
in this material is a copy of the list of organisations whiXi havev 
been cited as subversive by the Department of Justice p|g&uaat» 
to Executive Order 1045Q. 

Sincerely yours. 

iT Hoover- /r 

IS Enclosures (5) 
"Our Heritage of Greatness” 
Domestic Intelligence 
12-7-S4* 12-21-64U. 6. News and World Reports 
AG List 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufttes.*u 
DTP/ufp 
(3) / 

EH£BMAY10t365 
_... . . MAIL ROOM!-1 T TELETYPE UNIT □ 

1 

(t:y 

J 

r 



Af*!L 23, 1: r; 

i'p. J. .Edgar Hoover, Director 
Ft. i‘i;kal Bureau ok Investigation 
V ASM I N C T 0 N , D . C . 

M?y 

\tk Mr* Hoover: 

jreau ok Investigation ; Mr. 
n . D.C. * Mr- r"n!*“i 

* j Mr. Kelt __ . 
, * Mr. Calc _ 
Hoover: j \jr. 

| Mr. SMlj.-f.n ... 

I FULLY realize you are a TREMENDOUSLY BUSY man, BUT M Mr. T »n H 
Mr. Troitcr_ 

or YOUR HEAVY WORK SCHEDULE DOES NOT PRECLUDE MY WRITING YOU ON 
j Miss Holmes __ 

WHICH DEEPLY CONCERNS ME* I REFER TO THE CONTEMPORARY CIVIL R! 

AND THE PART PLAYED IN THEM BY MARTIN LuTHER KING* 

Personally, I have absolutely no respect or admiration for 

Martin Luther King, but I guess that singles me out as the minority view 

IN THESE CRAZY TIMES OF OUR$. ONLY RECENTLY, I WAS HAPPy(aNO MORE OR LES 

alone) with Harry Truman's appraisal of King. 

Now, oftentimes you have been quoted as saying: "We are at war 

WITH COMMUNISM, AND THE SOONER EVERY RED-BLOODED AMERICAN REALIZES THIS 

THE BETTER OFF WE*LL Be". I LIKE TO CONSIDER MYSELF AS A "RED-BLOODED 

AmerI can". 

For THIS REASON, l WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE A LETTER OJRECTLY FROM 

you regarding Martin Luther King. I would like to know whether your 

DEPARTMENT HAS FOUND HIM TO NOW BE OR TO EVER HAVE BEEN A COMMUNIST. AnD 

I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A LIST OF THOSE ORGANIZATIONS, REGARDED BY THE F 

AS COMMUNIST,TO WHICH KING NOW BELONGS. 

A PERSONAL LETTER FROM YOU IS THE ONLY WAY BY WHICH MY FRIEND 

AND ACQUAINTANCES WILL BE CONVINCED THAT THE INFORMATION I GET FROM T-H 

Congressional Record and other sources is accurate and true. 

I LOOK FORWARD TO AN EARLY REPLY. 

/ 
(hi ^ 

falflrio ~ pjt 
_ 

r'W o Apr .Han 
IODLEBOKO, MaESACHUSE 
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I!i«l r l D ST Alt V C, 

j,/ ^Mem o ran clu rn ? O'J Tj!.: >V, icE if 

H*'*] 
- -m - " TO: : SAC, .. Boston ...(Your file . 3 00-^7.21_DATE:...... ^"‘^7-65 

7 ^ 
—f'tfjGirt ' : Director, l-'fil (Hufile and Serial .. .10.0~_1066.ZO.   ..-  . 

Room No. SQ3~*h-B. ^ O. _SO-8a^;l-Bjr ^_ 

SUBJECT: 
m HT-1& XUTHERja NChi ■ -- 
SM - C ___ 

Post in file and 

destroy 0*1 
(For SOG use 

only) 

l . 1, Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency. 

to KK&iiiCXKX-RenrteJ—4/20/65- 

_ □ a’rte^ lYl letterhead memo f [submitted 
~,[X]2. DATE □report 

1 [_]leUer [ j 90-day progress letter (JC] will be submitted m?Aa 

1 Reporting employee_ 

| | 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and when report 

will be submitted_____—........- 

j / HI] 4. Status of j 1 Appeal Q] Inquiry Investigation [ ] Prosecution^ 

/ r   _ . .. Q airtel Q letter 
□ s. Submit n teport n letteA<!ad memo by -—— > 

(Place reply hereon and return fo Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serial impose file) 

r 



h mix AXR&U. 

TO DllimcXt, PEI (62-XO9O70) (100-106070) 

#i;0* t«C, iKOIAJtipOLIE (cl-i?ao) (100-144C&) 

ib 7(e) 
KEfcifcUfr o 

As IP teletype to Oureeu 4/23/Ai 

Inclosed for tbs Bureau are tsa copies of UiU r«t;»rdla^ 
captioned Baiter. Two cop lea or BEK are being <«il{ute< 
for Kee Tori «sd Atlanta. Too copies of UiM have boss 
Cit.Eca.In*ted locally to V.S. Secret Service. Copies for 
Kev York are being designated per bureau Instructions in 
vies of the throat against Bl-ERato BAKUCl. 

c 
l 
E 

0 - Bureau (Etc. 10) 
1 - Atlanta (Enc. S) 
1 - bee York (Etc. 2) 
V _ V i e __11. 
• » A WU 1UIIOJJV11B 

(1 CC - 157-138) 

K-K-kao 
CU) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
HATE /a-M-k) BYS/yJOviru- 

(,&!> 

til. Trrrr?" ■?”” comiHSD 
HF~’—’ T' ' "’(”ED 

e':c ■' .• t-via 

piKii.'.'—tC- 

- / < / >, 

, not REcoRpin- 
172 
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In /?*'()/>■, P! .t.w l\t jn to 

File No. 

IN ME 0 STATES 011.MM M ENT <>E JUSTICE 

1 i i> K K A L ISl HI A U OF I IN V IiS I!C A*1 ION 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

April 24, 1965 

fc7(c) 
___South Bend, Indiana, 

lBed a Special Agent of the / 3-965 that 
a senior student at ooi~r ir> 

February or March, 1965, told her^ivatei^u^raerican Govern¬ 
ment class that he believed that he was sre-destined to take 
over the world in 25 years or so. ABBFstated that if he had 
the power, he would kill Reverend Mai^^n Luther King, President 
Lyndon B. Johnson and Bernard Baruch, in this order. 

stated that in conversations she had with! 
^^^^rican Uovernment class during the 1964-1965 school year, 
^m^had^indicated that he believed all Negroes^Jews, and 
possibly Catholics should be exterminated. indicated he 

^^^^^hat anyone who disagreed with him shou^^oe exterminated, 
when "doodling" in his notebook, constantly draws 

swastikas. He has stated that both of his parents are of 
German descent, and he feels that anyone who is not of pure 
German blood is worth nothing. He has stated that if he marries, 
he will marry only a girl of pure German descent. He terms 
the American Government class a "propaganda class". 

when 
stated she believes thatflHVwas not joking 

made these statements, but was completely serious. 

South Byi^^Advise^onApr i 1 23, 1965 that ( _ 
rwas born but the place.of birth 

fiown in the school record. He resides at 
'South Bend, with his parents,] 

all ir-rcry. ■ - 
Hntjrrv t» •— 
rxcrr:• 

'r:: captained 
‘•~‘Trirp 

r 

J#yCLQ3TJil: 

'C O - /c (- c VO- 



was advised of 

■ ?■§&, ..;*£ 

b'!(s) 
Secret Service, Indianapolis, Indiana, 

the above facts at 4:00 PM on April 23, 1965. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor con¬ 
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

2 



F B I 

£.mit t!:(? Jcllowing in . 
(Type in plain t<~xt or code) 

AIRMAIL 

-1 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, ATLANTA 

CIRM 
Bureau file 100-442529 
Atlanta file 100-6670 

COMINFIL OF SCLC 
IS—C 
Bureau file 100-438794 
Atlanta file 100-5718 

m-j  .. ... . 

Kr - i-.ya 
E*-C -* - *•.~ 
Olr^TSi-- . / 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN 
DATE./' 

Ilf UmVin i ivii v/un i 

IN IS UNCLASSIFIED/J- 
//fl ijlf BY 

Re Bureau airtel to Atlanta dated 4/23/65 captioned 
CIRM and Atlanta airtel to the Bureau with LHM dated 4/21/65 

captioned CIRM and COMINFIL OF SCLC, IS-C. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies, for 
Birmingham one copy, Mobile one copy and New York four 
copies of an amended page 2 of referenced Atlanta LHM. 

The Bureau and all offices should replace the 
page 2 with enclosed amended pages. 

/^Bureau (3-100-438794) (SCLC) (Enc.12) (RM) 
V^ '3-100-4425291 'OTRMl —^ 

ixM-Z m 
Approved: 

—:«««/«?/ \virvu; x 

(1-100-407018) (Clarence Jones) <^J*-100-SNCC) 
(1-100-106670) (Martin Luther^king, Jr.) 

1- Birmingham (Info) (Enc7 1) (RM) 
1- Mobile (Info) (Enc. 1) (RM) 
4- Ne» York (1-100-153735) (Enc. 4) (RM) 

(1-100-149194) (SCLC) (1-100-73250) (Clarence JoneS) 
(1-100-Harry Belafonte) 

8- Atlanta (1-100-5718) (SCLC) ... ; 
(1-100-6670) (CIRM) - v' 
(1-100-6670-A) 
(1-100-5586) (Martin Luther King, Jr.) 

i (1-157-5G5) (Bora McDonald) ,,,/ / -)* 
,fX\ (1-157-656) (Ed Clayton) IQOr /Oi ( /0 - 

.{£;’) (1-100-6488) (SNCC) 
(1-100-6598) (James Forman) ^ ' 

Special Agent in Charge 
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XXNXXX 
XXXXXX 

i- yui: r;i-X 

r«lPA DB.; 

CdfUAU or 

Uii PAGE n-rAf:MATiON SHf.iiT 

/ Pugehs) wifhlii-M (Milircly at this Im-atinn in the f rh«. One or more of the fclhmim.' statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

l:i 

□ 

D 

Deleted under exempt ionts) 
material available 1'nr release to you. 

... will) no segregablo 

Infomiation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Documents) originating with the following government agency ties) ____ 

-- - -—--, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);___ 
-as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

HU For your information: 

P The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/0O - - XP J?_ 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
x DELETED PAGE(S> \ 
x NO DUPLICATION FEE \ 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

fbi/doj 



r.Kv;i\v.vj> s. llf v. olacF'.cf :i. lfu.fy 
(u.s.n.c., n.c.) cjvil actjo;; care.; 

SOUTHLLN Cl Ik j. STT AM LF ALETSJiP CGNFLC 

V. CLAiLCXIK I*i. LFLLF7, FT AL (U.S.iJ. 

CIVIL ACTION NUiTUhl 70-1180 

, FT AL. 

7G-n as 

EiiCH (SCJ.C) 
C., D.C.) 

Serial 4T pu 11 c cl f ron tb :i s file u nd o court order of 
11. S. District Jud^e John Lev: is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Arc!lives. 
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HST LUCENT 

v:: .elector S2-ics078 , ioo-io6670 and Atlanta ioo-^ss'. 

FELL JIANAPDLIS 62-1755 ' 

HI? threats against the president. 

b -7(9 

:>;v. 

. j; i 

So--r. £>~ND, IND., SENIOR STUDENTtlHHHBPfHlGH SCHOOL, 

SOLTH REND, ADVISED APR. TWENTYTHREE INSTANT THAT SUBJECT IN 

r- - • SIXTYFIVE TOLD HER PRIVATELY IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT ' 

CLASS that he believed he was pre-destined to take over the world 

IN TWENTYFIVE YEARS OR SO. HE SZtjED THAT, IF HE HAD THE POWER, 

HE KILL REV. MARVIN LUTHEffjaNG, PRES. LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

STATED SUBJECT :.\.:ARD BARUCH IN THIS ORDER 

:r ALL NEGROES, JEWS AND POSSIBLY CATHOLICS SHOULD BE 

SHE BELIEVED SUBJECT WAS SERIOUS IN HIS STATEMENTS. 
Place. 

V 

VN 
v 

N 

\ 

'' POB- NOT KNOWN. RESIDES 

SOUTH BEND. IS SENIO? 

IGH SCHOOL. / 0 O ~ / -- 
, NOT BECORSED 
r, SECRET SERVICE, INDIANAPOLIS, I,*1>H 2? '866 

h X? 

a:. ICED FOUf? PM, APR. TVENTYTHREE INSTANT. 
, w1'.' A C ^ c. / it 'fj 

■ -u;« WILL BE SUBMITTED SEPARATELY ON THRE&ISLA6a/NSfr-THE 

PRESIDENT AND ON. MARTIN LUTHER KING TO APPROPf^g'Rj/aal# AND 

ATLANTA FILE NUM3I 

K.' 3’—•• '"’"A TEED 
-CD 
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’ /of]owing in _ * a ‘\y*^ 

RF.ASON ^ _.*" J (Priority) 

'"SreVatW^°« - 
OECUSSlMCAlWi-- , U 

TO: HI HECTOR, FBI ClOo]l06670) 106670) 

SAC, MIAMI (100-15079)(RUC) 

martin luther^ng, JR. 
SM - c 

00: ATLANTA 

* 

Remyairtel and LHM 4/15/65.U TM 4/1R/AR t! / ^ 

. . « Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a I mi 
and for Atlanta 2 copies of a LHM re subject’s activities 



In R'pty. 

/ tl* A’.», 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JO STICK 

HDKHAl BUItKAU OF 1A V F S II CATION 

C\ I J 
Miami,Florida 
April 20, 1965 CUSSiriED Mi-h. /P 

100-15079 CaI ENDED BY./SrijCtflllS 
liUSU FOR EXTEKSiOfJ n "" 
FCltf, II, 1V.4.2 . •* 
CAl t C,f REVIEW FOR 

RE; MARTIN LUTHER KING, jF&fCLASSIFICATION_ 
SECURITY MATTER - C ' " 

fex>74 

learned that KING 
left Miami International Airport (MIA) at 9;15 AM on 
April 17, 1965, via Delta Airlines Flight 834, which 
goes non-stop to Atlanta, Georgia, arriving at 10:50 AM 
on the same date.|^ 

PROPERTY OF FBI - This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the 
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency ^ 

1.* 

yii!. ^.... 
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:3-r ‘) 

a a fJ«>Ivt PWec /‘•^cr to 

JK/ff iVo. 
100-15079 

I'NiT*n STATES O s V A V. Thf ENT OF JUST SC 

i )•: D KP.AL BUP K A U O F I W V K S T! G ATI O N 

Mia*I, Florida 
Apr j1 20, 1905 

Title 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

Reference 
Memorandum, dated and 
captioned as above, at 
Miami, Florida. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

Thi* document contain* ti*ith*r r*comm*ndaUon* 
o! th* FBI and i* loan#d to your agency; It and It 
your ag*ney. 

nor conclusion* of th* FBI. It 1* th* property 
* content* ar* not to b* distributed outtldt 

!»■ 





.V I'nrft* ( 

f.n 

bd) 

'2 ■ te-gt) 
• C-i.-'.I-iiFtEO AK'W, , . 1 
I' i: T l: N 0 E D BY.-' IV .• ! At?. . 
M ASON FOR fcXURSiON 
IC1M, II, 1-2.4.2__ _... 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR ,, 
DEC I A.SSiFICATION.?.'>:$ A^r• 

Transmit the following In_’'_ 
TTyp 

t-fil 

Sate: ^/^3/^5 

1% "pi a i n Fex ter “coBe J~ 

Via AIRTEL 
TP^-orTtyl 

T0 
FROM t'ySAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) 

SUBJECBfMARTIN LUTHERT*KINO, Jr. 
^ SM-C 

Enclosed are six copies of a letterhead Sforan3um# 
captioned and dated as above; two copies are enclosed for the 

Atlanta Office. 

The source ofth^flformation relating to KINO * a, 

travel to New York va« (HHHf b(p) b 7 (t>) £ 

The sources who characterized individuals in they 
letterhead memorandum are as follows: 

.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

^-Bureau (100*106670) (Enel. 6) (RM) 

a-Atlant^lflOO-^^MMARTIN LUTHER KINO) (Enel. 2) (RM) 

lJe^York6(BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
1-New York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (42) 
1-New York (100-152725) (CIRM) (42) 

gjfift? / W-IOLL lo-jn 
1-New York (100-136565 

/O’ 

JMKirmv 
(12) AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, OSI;SEC. SEE.; 

T'Vt'O'T'. icn />rvr\ n a 

6 9 MAY 3 196b 

DEPT: ISD, CRD, 
DATE FQRW-j 

HOW FOItW: _... ft / JT 

17 APR 24 1965 

/- cc^ r- 
9o 9 /?. <?• 
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On 4/21/65,fliHHP reported that ANDREW YOUNO fc&J , , 
and BAYARD RUSTIN were fllicusaing KINO'a health and In that h ><p) 
regard, YOUNG said his trouble was due to mental fatigue which 
leads to depression. However, according to YOUNG, KING Is 
much better, but he (YOUNG) was of the opinion that he should 
take a rest, preferably in some African country.X/ 

After hearing the news of KING'S health, RUSTIN 
reminded YOUNG of a scheduled meeting with KING, WACHTEL and 
others for 2:30 p.m., k/21/65, in KING’S hotel room in 
New York, ft/ 

ffurnished information on 4/21/65, jt(^) 
WACHTEL and RUSTIN discussed KING'S 7 reporting that HARRY WACHTEL and RUSTIN discussed KING'S 

condition. WACHTEL said KING needed two weeks of complete 
rest outside the country. He said he also wanted to 
recommend mor^ drastic medical and ^psychiatric approach, 
"not using those words of course". /V, 

-2- 



c 

NY 100-136585 

WACHTEL said JONES told him Monday that 
"this was not the first time. There was a somewhat similar 
type of breakdown during the Birmingham period."^. 

^^^H^furnished information on U/&1/65, 
Indiestingtnat KING’s trip to New York had been delayed, 
since he failed to get on an earlier flight from Atlanta. 
As a consequence, the source said the meeting scheduled for 
2:30 p.m. was cancelled* 

This letterhead memorandum"Secret" 
because It contains information fromt/t/KKKUm a source 
which has furnished highly sensitive ^iKrmation with regard 
to racial matters in the NY area and the Communist infiltration 
thereof. This classification is deemed absolutely necessary 
in order to protect the source. 

■i-'JNf-.s i_ 

-3- 
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:n STATES IX LEARY! 

\ J? ■ : ■# • ■- w 'w‘; - 4..T 

1ST Ol; .iUsTfCE 

i'TAiEKAL HIT HE All or INVESTIGATION 

Eu 100-106670 

He: 

New York-, Kew York 

April *t3f U9£?j2<trtrn ,,,1 / t /1a* /iL 
CL A a 3:r u-,J" vj if/1 L *T=>  

sss<«» *. 

DECLASStFICAllU". 

Martin Lather King, Jr. * 
Security Matter - C 

)Ur^ - n *v urts - 
On April 21, 1965* a confidential source, who has 

furnished reliable Information in the past, reported that 
Martin Luther King, Jr. (President of the Southex^n Christian 
^ eadershi1^ Conference qqtj ''1 and Andrew ^o1 ,r''rr ^cva/Mif i wo 

Elrector 0f the SCLc}, would arrive at Kennedy International 
Airport at 4:45 p.m., on April 21, 1965# aboard Eastern 
Airlines flight 506 from Atlanta, Georgia.(J 

On April 21, 1965# at 5:04 p.m.. Special Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), observed Martin 
Luther King, Andy Young and Clarence Jones disembarking from 
Eastern Airlines flight 5:06 p.m., which had arrived at Kennedy 
International Airport from Atlanta, Georgia* At the plane to 
meet them were Harry Wachtel and Bayard Rustin (Organizer 
of the March on Washington, August, 1963). After an exchange 
of greetings, King, Young, Wachtel and Rustin departed the 
Airport in a rented Cadillac limousine, which was given a 
police escort. [J 

"The New York Times, 
contains an article captioned, 
to Help Abolish Unjust Laws.11 

" April 22, 1965, page 21, 
"Dr. King Urges Bar Association 
HPV> a or*4"tola r»c,n r\-n+- a r^rt 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Security Matter - C 

l 

speech before a gathering of "New York's leading judges and 
lawyers," which took place at the headquarters of the 
Association of the 3ar of the City of New York, 42 West 44th 
Street, New York. City. The gathering took place on April 21, 1965.U 

Speaking before more than 1,500 persons, the article 
notes. King urged the nation's 260,000 lawyers to doavay with 
unjust laws that are "out cf harmony with the moral law of the 
universe." He then defined an unjust law as "one in which the 

I minority is compelled to observe a code that is not binding on 
lthe majority." U 

King declared that "these laws forced the people to 
obey a code that they had no part in making because they 
were denied the right to vote." ij 

King told the audience that it was the fir?t tine 
he had addressed a bar association, adding that "legal services 
accorded to our non-violent armies of today are like plasma 
to the wounded in military combat, vj 

"The nation is relaxing its vigilance," King 
I declared, charging that President Johnson's proposal for , 
I a stronger voting bill "is in jeopardy of being emasculated." U 

With the® remarks, the article reports. King said: 
"But yours is a voice that can be heard, which will be 
respected. Yours is the ability to sound the alarm to alert Ithe nation to demand a voting bill which redeems the 100 year 
old dishonored pledge of the 15th Amendment." O 

r 



Re: Ha r 11 n Lu 1 -ht r Ki ng, Jr. 
Security Matte’ - C 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 East ^orh Street, New York, New York, fj 

w) 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

r 



He: Martin Luther Kin", Jr. 
Security Matter - C 

Harry Waehtel is the Executive Vice 
President or the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York, 
New York. He resides at 29 Split Rock 
Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, New York.u' 

hO) 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is attached hereto, (y 

Rights, it is to be noted that this organization is an 
adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), of which Martin Luther 
King, Jr., is the president, and serves to 
raise funds for the SCLC. y 

-4- 
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Re; Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Security Matter - G 

In ’’The Saturday Evening Post”, Is3ue of July 11- 
13, 1964, page 76, Bayard Rustin is the subject 
of a feature article captioned: "The Lone Wolf 
of Civil Rights”. In it, Rustin i3 said to 
have come to New York in 1938, as an organizer 
for the Young Communist League (YCL), and as 
such, he had the job of recruiting students for 
the "party”. Furthermore, the article reports 
that during his first years in New York, Rustin 
gave moat of his earnings to the "Partyr'. He 
reportedly le^t the "Party" in 1941, the article 
states.1J 

Tne YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450.\y 

The "Daily Worker/' February 11, 1357, page 1 
column 2, reported that Bayard Rustin, Executive 
Secretary, War Realster3 League, was an observer 
at the 16th National Convention of the 
Communist Party, United States of America 
(CP, USA) held in New York City, on 
February 9-12, 1957/ \J 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast Communist 
publication until it ceased publication on 
January 13, 1958.U 

Another confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 19,20, 1984, that Bayard Rustin i, 
contacted Benjamin J. Davis on those dates N, 

rLr^r>T»m, 
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He : n r tin L-u the r K j ng, Jr. 
Security Mattel' - C 

and sought his advice as to how he could escape 
from a spooking engagement to which he was 
committea. On the latter contact, Davis told 
Ruetin that he was working on his request and 
had contacted friends who had contacts with the 

bO) 

,rThe New York Times11, August 24, 1964, page 27, 
column 4, reports that Benjamin J. Davis, 
National Secretary, CP, USA, died in New York 
City on the night of August 22, 1964. 

9®m&f 
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Martin Lather King, Jr. 
SecarHj fetter - C 
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i. A FPKMDIX 

NATIONAL ..LAVm'HS_GUILO 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Pub]ications,n revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: \J 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, jj 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party its front organizations, 
and controlled unions' and which 'since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof. 
Including known espionage agents.’ 
(Committee on Un-A erican Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21. 1950, . » 
originally related September 17, 1950.) t/ 

"3- ’To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.’ 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
1956, p. 91.)"p 
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Memorandum 
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T^l /JlHBCTOR, FBI (137-2528) 

SAC, NEV.' YORK (137-2623) 

^ 1 

date: s/22/65 ! . ; 

} J\UM : 
i 

D 
subject: FRANK A. C A PELL 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 

t : 

V 
Attached hereto for the Bureau's information is a 

copy of ’’The Herald of Freedom” volume 7, Number 5, dated 
V9/65, of which CAPELL is j^e editor. ^ 

// \^ 
1 It is noted tha^^his edition is devoted exclusively 
I to ’’The Rev. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.n. > 

A review of this edition discloses a reference 
to the Director on page 4, column 2, paragraph 1, and to 
the FBI on the same page and column, paragraph 2. 
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m 
VOLUME VII, Number 5 

THE REV. MARTIN 

™Wtae* April 9, 1965 ^ - - 

LUTHER KING, JR, ___ i>7* 
denced no obvious vocation for the ministry, 
but his concern for racial and economic jus¬ 
tice was already substantial. Under the stimu¬ 
lus of suchthinkers as Dr . Benjamin Maysand 
Dr. Samuel Williams it became far more pro¬ 
found. " Dr. Maysby 1962 had piled up thirty- 

Rev. King, Sr. , a highly respected Negro Bap-five affiliations with communist fronts and an 
tist minister, was pastor of the Ebenezer Bap- important connection with the National C ouncil 

Born in Atlanta, Georgia on January 15, 192-9* 
Rev. King, Jr. was named Michael Luther King, 
Jr. In 1 935 his father, the Rev. Michael Luther 
King, Sr. , changed his first name and that of 
his son to the one by which he is now known. 

( 

tist Church of Atlanta, Georgia. He had mar¬ 
ried Alberta Williams, the daughter of a minis¬ 
ter. She was a well educated, refined girl of 

fine religious family. 

Rev. King, Sr. had a very large congregation 

of Churches. 

In 1948 Martin Luther King, Jr. entered 
Crozier Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa., 
and in 1951 received his Bachelor's Degree in 
Divinity and the Pearl Plafkner Award for Sc hoi 

in Atlanta, and was influential in the Atlanta com- ar ship. While there he admittedly was influence 
munity. He enjoyed a good income, was respect- by Dr. Mordecai Johnson, President of Howarc 
edby white and colored alike, and, while always University, who preached there. Dr. Johnson 
seeking tobetter the living conditions and oppor- was a great admirer of Mahatma Gandhi; and 
tunities of the Negro community, he always abid- King, Jr. absorbed Dr. Johnson's eulogies of 
ed by the law and never became involved in agi- Gandhi. Dr. Johnson had already been active 
tat ion movements; nor would he allow himself in many communist fronts and was an ardent 
to be swayed by "carpet-baggers." believer in permitting communists to be offi¬ 

cers in the armed forces. 
- King, Jr. was raised in a home where he had ev¬ 

ery comfort and security. He had the advantage King, Jr. then continued on in college at 

of a devoutly religious family and seemed des- Boston University, as a Louis Crozier Fellow, 
tined to follow in his father' s footsteps, until he obtaining his Ph. D. in 1955. He was also a 
metup with other influences in college. In 1944 special student at the University of Pehnsyl- 
Martin Luther King, Jr. entered Morehouse Col- vania and Harvard University. Then as now, 
lege in Atlanta, Georgia, where he remained un- there was a shortage of qualified ordained 
til he obtained his A. B. Degree in 1948. While ministers in the United States, and this is es- 
there, he came under the influence of the Presi¬ 
dent of the College, Benjamin E. Mays. Mays 
had already been affiliated with communist 
fronts. 

He had supported Harry Bridges, had favored 

pecially true in the South. In order to help 
overcome this shortage, severalBible Schools 
and Seminaries have made available three-year 
couxses in oxdex to get more ministers, evan¬ 
gelists and preachers into the field. In spite 
of the need ofthe people for ministers. King 

commissioning communists in the armed forces, stayed in school for twenty-one years, ten of 

While King was at Morehouse College, Mays 
became so interested in the communists that he 
lent his name on April 21, 1947 as a Negro lead¬ 
er in defense of the Communist Party. In the 
book, "Thirteen for Christ, " a chapter on King 
was written by John Howard Griffin, author of 
"Black Like Me, " in which we read (Pages 33- 
34 of "Thirteen for Christ"), "A strongly athlet¬ 
ic, physically robust, life loving youth, he ev i- 

those years in colleges-. 

On June 17, 1953, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
married Miss Coretta Scott, a beautiful and 
talented young lady from Marion, Alabama. 
They ha d met and dated when she was a student 
at the New England Conservatory of Music. In 
1954 King was offered the pastorate of two Bap 
tist churches in the East and teaching posts in 

/ 60- !o 
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Martin 1. >, 

r-'..1 cJJ'; 11 e of the 

v1 Montgo jr*ery, 
r,a.. foul* childi\ n, 

on lnc now f*adi- 
r King III. 

. . "To r a 11 y 1 h e m a s s c s 

we need a Iso slogans that* 

natui e oft 0day's struggle 

"The rig’n' t of Negroes to 

A ■;.!c i hi'1'onhny c st ab 1 isbed in bis churc.h, King 

tou i\d vi v Viv? a:vi ntgon' <ry It i*, pr ov c rn e n t A u so c ia - 
tio:i o m3 ied a sueccssnil bus boycott. In 1 956 

TIME Magazine selected Mnrtin Luther King, Jr. 
. as o no o i the 1 'out sta nd i ng per so nalitie s of 1 95 6.M 
; On April 24, 1957 King ac copied the 1957 Social 

Justice Award from the Katio na 1 Religion and La- 
» bor Foundation. This is the organization which 
published the blasphemous drawing of Jesus 
Christ a & a "Criminal Wanted for Sedition." The 
National Religion and Labor Foundation had bee n 
exposed and cited as a communist front in 1944, 
thirteen years before King accepted their award, 
by the Special Committee on Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities of the 78th Congress. 

jl nat same year, on septemuer z, H5i, Mar- 
- tin Luther King, Jr. was a featured speaker for 

v.;- } . the Highla naer Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn. *, 
V • • ; on the occasion of their 25th Anniversary Cele- 

bration. The Commission on Education of the 
* State of Georgia cited the Highlander Folk School 

(after a full investigation) as being a "Commun- 
^5^*2 ist Training School. " 

In March of 1957 King started the "Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference" with himself 

mh-—r*’ as President, the Rev. F. L. Shuttleworth as 
j& Secretary, and the Rev. Ralph Abernathy as 
g - Treasurer. All three have piled up an unen- 
Sfe - viable record of affiliation with pro-commun- 
-Ty. J ist organizations and communist fronts. In 

* the Congressional Record, October 21, 1963, 
A r PageA-6552, the Hon. J. D. Waggonner listed 
V : the communist-fronter s in the NAACP, after 

which he stated, "I would like to add to that 
>. ‘ • list’ Reverend1 Fred Lee Shuttlesworth, con- 

victed bootlegger and head of the communist 
2 ; front Southern Conference Educational Fund." 

After 1957 Martin Luther King, Jr. becamea 
national celebrity, getting tremendous publicity, 
often by arranging to get himself arrested and 
for a short time failing to post bond. The lib¬ 
eral press built him up into the hero of the oppres¬ 
sed colored masses in America. The following 
quotation from a communist document indicates 
his importance in the Struggle for Negro Rights. 

for Ncgro rights.-'.. "The right of Nugroes to 
be the administrators of Civil Rights laws, in-' 
te r pr e {. art: o f t h e i r pr o vi s io n s and tiiforcers a nd 
judges t,f violations, must be recognized. One 
-of the movements that developed and shook the 
world in the field of Negro liberation. ... is the 
Martin Luther King Improvement Association. 
This movement inspired Negroes of other cities 
to conduct similar struggles. So powerful w as 
this movement, that the young Martin Luther 
King emerged five years ago from an obscure 
clergyman to prominence as an international 
figure. King, Abernathy, Shuttlesworth and 
other prominent ministers in the South are the 
most authorized spokesmen for this movement. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. selected as his se¬ 
cretary at the Southern Leadership Conference 
Bayard Rustin, who worked in this capacity 
from March, 1957 until i960. Rustin had al¬ 
ready been convicted of and served a jail sen¬ 
tence for sex perversion and had also served 
more than two years in a federal prison rather 
than serve inthe armed forces of our country. 
Rustin (who had been active in the Young Com¬ 
munist League)while working as King's secre¬ 
tary, attendedthe 1957 Convention of the Com¬ 
munist Party USA as an "observer." Other 
observers noted that Rustin was influencing 
King and that Rustin was in "good standing" 
with the highest echelons of the Communist * 
Party. 

In I960, when Bayard Rustin moved on to 
bigger things, the communist influence in the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference con¬ 
tinued through King* s hiring of a man who called 
himself Jack H. O'Dell, but was also known as 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell. King made O'Dell Educa¬ 
tional Director for Georgia, Alabama and Mis¬ 
sissippi. O'Dell had been expelled from the 
National Maritime Union for communist activi¬ 
ties. He was the Southern District Organizer 
for the Communist Party USA and operated out 
of PartyHeadquarters in New Orleans. He tool 
the Fifth Amendment regarding his Communist 
Party membership and activities in Hearings 

before the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities and the Senate Internal Security Sub 
committee. O'Dell, who became a close ad¬ 
viser and planner for Martin Luther King, Jr. , 
was a member of the National Committee of 

From the House Committee on Un-American the Communist Party USA. (These facts were 
Activities, Appendix to Hearings dated June 10, revealed by the St. Louis GLOBE DEMOCRAT 
I960, Part IV, Pages 2338-2349, we quote the October 26, 1962.) 
following copy of an official Communist Party 
document entitled "Draft Resolution October 25, The same newspaper on January 12, 1964 

r 



• i -» Gom •- ' ^ Comr.ur;- of the Kevela jr. Baptist Church at 1556 John 
■’ -• .*:ayb-g •* r.u uting, "The Sheet, C in- uati, Ohio. 

I' > ‘.s1.:' i s r,*.‘ w niovir,, in the dir- ’ i 

c. uni-srn. ..The . mmunHt Pa rty Martin Lutht. -King, Jr. became u member 
- -'v.-.. '.he United States eventually." In re- the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Pol 

L e to n macs Lion, Hall slatuu the Communist and signed numerous petitions for them, call: 
:y.ne " s in the United State s "consult with for suspension of nuclear weapons testing. C 

...\ U'C top Negro leaders in their Civil R ights May 14, 1o 1 King signed a petition to Pres:.- 
c... p.;:l. . "Members of the Communist Par- dc nt Kennedy denouncing the House Committee 
*-v a / , very active in all the Negro orgn nizations on Un-American Activities and the Senate In- 
o.^eir. the Civil Rights struggle. " Joseph ternal Security Sub-committee. Earlier that 
Aisop, liberal columnist, war ned in the N.Y. year (January) he had signed petitions to Con* 
I, ail TR.IBUNE, "The subject of realhead- grass to abolish the H. C. U. A. One of these 
siv,hi;',g :s the Hev. Martin Luther King, Jr. His petitions appeared as an advertisement in the 
iv.:ii.c;,c e is very great. Yet he has accepted and communist propaganda newspaper, THE NA- 
is almost certainly still accepting communist TIONAL GUARDIAN, on January 16, 1961. 
collaboration and even communist advice." 

King’s close relationship to the communist 
.via r tin Lutner King, Jr. became a "joiner " In front, the Southern Conference Educational Fund 

order to gather new supporters from any pos- was brought to light w*hen their offices were 
siblc source. He became a member of NAACP raided by the New Orleans police and their file 
and COKE. He was Editor at Large for the seized. Hearings held and reports issued by 
CHRISTIAN CENTURY, a far-left publication ex-the Louisiana Joint Legislative Committee on 
posed by the Church League of America in 19&9. Un-American Activities showed the tie-in of 
He became a member of the National Advisory Martin Luther King, Jr. and this communist 
Council of the Fellowship of Reconciliation of front. In Report #4, is sued November 19, I96 

Nyark, N.Y. This is the group Bayard Rustin Page 100, there is a photograph of King with 
was working for when he was jailed for his sex three officers 01 3. C.E. F. , all of whom are 
deviations. Rustin was "Race Relations Di- identified communists. OnPage 101, Exhibit 
rector" for the organization. #44 is a check payable to Martin Luther King, Jr. 

personallyand depositedby him in his S. C.L. C 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was a featured speaker Fund. Many other letters appear in these re- 

for the War Resisters L-ague of New York City ports which show the close working agreement 
which organization employed Bayard Rustin as in the operation of King's S. C. L. C. and the 
National Secretary. Rustin had the honor of first New Orleans headquarters of the communist- 
introducing King to Kwame Nkrumah, commun- front, S. C. E. F. 
1st dictator of Ghana. For several year s King had 
been a member of the National Committee of the The communist paper, THE WORKER, on 
American Committee on Africa which sponsored October 21, 1961 reported, "Rev. King Urges 
a U. S. tour for communist Holden Roberto who UN Admit People’s China... The Rev. Martin 
admits that his communist followers, operat- Luther King favors admission of People’s Chim 
ing from ihe Congo, have raided villages in An- to the UN, he said last week. Addressing a 
gola and are responsible for the accompanying Freedom Forum in Schenectady, N. Y. , the Re 
rapes, tortures, murders and mutilations. In King declared he could not understand why the 
fact, he says these things are necessary toac- U. S. 'objects to the admission of numerically 
cnmblish his nnrnfisp. laropRf- natinn in ths> u/nrlH u/ithmit u/VinQo --A   £ £ -- ----- ” w ” ~ ^ ^ 

agreement there can be no peace. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was an admirer of the 

now cited Southern Conference Educational Fund On December 14, 19 62, Rev. King, Jr. vis- 
of which identified commanist Carl Braden was ited and had a conference with communist Ben 
Field Secretary. When Braden was convicted of Bella in a Harlem (New York City) hotel. In 
contempt of Congress King initiated a petition to May, 1963, the highly respected INTELLIGENCI 
Pres. Kennedy asking for clemency for him and DIGEST AND WEEKLY REVIEW of England stat- 
solicitea signers for the petition. In 1963 Rev. ed, "Two American Negro agitators were re- 
Shuttlesworth. King's close associate and sec- cently arrested in Birmingham, Alabama, TheR 
retary of his Southern Christian Leadership Conr-names are Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
ference, became president ofthe Southern Con- Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy. These two men are 
ference Educational Fund, active in twelve states, expert professional riot-makers. They have 
based in New Orleans. Shuttlesworth, the moon- been in contact with advisors in direct links 
shiner and pro-communist, had become Pastor with the Soviet Secret Service and extremist 



A iri c:.i;imu;>s operat...g i m Europe. " 

Mar An Luther King's rnbbU' ousir.g (peace- : 
ful t y pe . l ha i ; s) i n II i r m i r. gha a. in 1 9 6 3 wa s j 
suppo r to c lo uG 1 y by the A mc r i c a n communists j 
and sympathizers. Negroauthor, JamesBalcl-j 
win, spoke in San Francisco in support of King. 
Addressing a large group at the Masonic Audi¬ 
torium, he stated, "If 1 find myself castrated on 
the streets of Birmingham, which is not improb¬ 
able, and the FBI moves in, which is extreme¬ 
ly improbable, it could turn out that the person 
investigating the crime is the same person who 
committed it, "(THE WORKER, 5/l 4/63) A ral¬ 
ly was held ur.der the auspices of the "Emergency 
Committee to Support Birmingham"(239 We st 
125 St. , N. Y. C. ) to support King and his ef¬ 
forts in Birmingham. The principal speaker 
was Rev. Fred Shuttle sworth. Among the other 
speakers were James Farmer of CORE and the 
late Malcolm X. (THE WORKER, 5/14/63) 

When the Birmingham, Alabama, disorders 
occurred as a result of King1 s (non-violent) ef¬ 
forts, the communist WORKER stated, "Gus 
Hall, head ofthe Communist Party USA, brand - 
edtheeffort of Governor George Wallace o f Ala¬ 
bama to pin violenceanddi so rderont he commun¬ 
ists as a crude diversion and typical trickery of 
the ultra - right to cover the ir viledeedsbyanti- 
communism. 'His threat to call in the HCUA only 
demonstrates his collaboration with the Dixicrat 
hoodlums. iM (5/14/63) 

Speakers at rallie s in support of King and his 
activities included Dr. Herbert Aptheker (mem¬ 
ber ofthe National Committee ofthe Communist 
Party USA), Mrs. Alva Buxenbaum (National 
Chairman ofthe communist Progressive Youth 
Organization), Elizabeth Gurley Flynn (late Sec¬ 
retary of the Communist Party USA). Dr. Ralph 
Bur.che, Undersecretary of the UN, who has a 
long history of affiliation with communist fronts, 
sent a telegram to King 1’laud ing" the Negroe s of 
Birmingham and congratulating Rev. King, Jr. , 
Rev. Shuttle sworth and Rev. Abernathy. 

These Birmingham activities catapulted King 
into the big-time and were but rehearsals for the 
bigger events to come in Selma and the March 
for "Voter Registration. " These events and the 
accompanying violence (causedby non-violent 
King) are prominent in the news of the day. 

When the Northern Christian Leader ship Con¬ 
ference, an affiliate ofthe Southern Christian 
Leader ship Conference, disbanded, Rev. C. W. 
Billingslea(Pres. )sent King a telegram in which 
he urged him to "reenter the pulpit and teach mori 
of Christ and less of Gandhi." No finer advice can 

be given to tu "mewing pacifist parson” than 
to go back to. pulpit, and abide by the teach¬ 
ings of Jesps C fist. When J. Edgar Hoover 
called him/?a "notorious liar" he was speaking 
the truth, a practice suggested for the Rev. Dr.‘ 
King upon his return to the pulpit. Rev. King's 
hone sty in financial matte r s did not stand up in 
an investigation conducted by tax auditors in 
Alabama in 1961, which disclosed that King 
had "failed to report" almost fifty percent of 
his income for the year 1956. He was forced 
to pay the additional taxes due and narrowly 
escaped jail as a tax-dodger. 

Kar 1 Prussion, who was a counter-spy for the 
FBI for thirteen years, made a sworn state¬ 
ment September 28, 1963, from which we quot* 
in part, "I hereby also state that Martin Luther 
King has either been a member of, or wittingly 
has accepted support from, over sixty commun 
ist fronts, individuals and/or organizations 
whichgive aid to or espouse communist causes. 
One Louisiana authority who reviewed the mat¬ 
erial Be ized a t the headquarter s ofthe Southern 
Conference Educational Fund, Inc. in New Or¬ 
leans, La. , came to the considered opinion 
that Martin Luther King, Jr. is under the dis¬ 
cipline of the Communist Party. 

Why must honest sincere Negroes allow sucl 
a man to lead them into violence and law break 
ing? King himself admitted that the Voter Re£ 
istration Drive, even if one hundred percent 
successful, will not solve the Negroes' prob- . 
lems. What it will do, however, is provide 
more people to be manipulated by him and his 
co-plotters, which is what he really wants. 
King wants power for himself, not rights for 
the Negro. 
** * * * ** ** * ** ** ** * ****** ** *** *** ** * * ******* 
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national Communist Conspiracy for twenty-six 
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Date: If./ 21/65 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

TU : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) Agency G-2. ONI, OSI. CRD; CA 

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (157-319) Datc For„.APR 2 6 1965. 

PROPOSED MARCH-LED BY „ r /> £ 
MARTIN JLUIHEK^KIKG. JB.,-,- How .... 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, D 
APRIL 23, 1965 By.UWS-.. 
RACIAL MATTERS /Room 828 RB 

t OS 
Re Boston teletype 4/20/65 entitled, "MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

Jil. , SM-C, 00: ATLANTA." 

In connection with the Boston appearance of KING, there 
is submitted herewith self-explanatory letterhead memorandum 
concerning alleged threats to MARTIN LUTHER KING telephonecally , 
received at NAACP headquarters, Boston, Mass. 

Copies of instant memorandum have been disseminated 
locally to the 108th INTC, U. S. Army Base, Boston, and to > 
Secret Service at Boston, Mass, (j ; j 

Bureau will bo kept advised. - 

«r . £^ifC 
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Z - Atlanta (Encs .2) (100-5586) (RM) 1 ZS&SillsIL/ 
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(100-35794) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 57 MAY 2 6 1965 
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APRIL 23, 1965 
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i'ri lirrr'v, 1 'j.’utf Hcjrr to 
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imti;.» statks i)i;taktment of jl^tice 

iiDKiiAi, nriu;\r of iisvestication 

Boston, Massachiuetta 
April 21, 1965 

ALL Wsl' ;CJ.;TA!N£: 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATF/g->ay> BYflMJftw 

Loiy 
MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 

On April 20, 1965> at 1^:20 P.M., an Individ-.-’‘1 
relepbonically contacted the Boston Office of the Fed, J. 
r-urcau of Investigation and identified himself as Lov :' : Dyett, 
the- Community Coordinator for the National Association or" the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)* He stated ths ■ NAACP 
had on that dote received at their Boston office aever- h.ophooc 
r : bodily harm to Martin Luther King fro.:- Sent \f .i od 
•v-r*.-£<"■ nr.. :*c was advised that the appropriate author! t * ro^ld he 
.1 -u .edj a tel ;y r c t i f ied. 

----to n, 
Police Department, and ^7/0.1 

bate Police, Logan Alrpor^Boston^nassacnus etts v 
■■-'•--t- imjr :t~ly notified. They both advised that precautions 

■t::r being ;-^en in connection with the visit to Boston of the 
Fovbrend Martin Luther King, Jr. on April 22-23, 1965- The 108th 
intelligence Corps Group, Boston, Massachusetts, was also notified. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
r.ia cributed outside your agency. 
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BERK’ARD S. LEE v« CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUiffiER 76-1185 

SOUTUERN CHRISTIAH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLAuENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S DC n c 1 
CIVIL ACTION KUISES 76-1186 ^ " D-c-> 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judce John Lewif 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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CL ASS 1 i !L0 AHDe ^ i/I , , 
EXTENDED BY .. J.. Jr/J/tfU 
REASON FOR EX7r >ION O FBI 
FCIM, 11, 1*2.4.2.  .T.. 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR /, r r/ Date: 

Transmit agMRRTw-;* 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via -r,Ila'EL KEGISTEI<ED MAIL 

4/15/65 

4 

t 

\ 

f 

(Priority) 

'i rna-is 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

S^C, Mia II (1^1-15079) ( p ) 

MrtKTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. 
S1I - C -- 

00: Atlanta 

Re Atlanta teletypes dated 4/7 and 9/65, and 
Hiaai teletype to bureau and Atlanta dated 4/14/65. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies and 
for Atlanta and New York, two copies each of a letterhead 
memorandum on suDjectfe activities in Miami. 

y ^ - / o&W 15 
Atlanta (Enij',^) (EM) „Q-“ /O 

2 - New York (Erie. 2) (RHL. oVCr-^ . , __ f Lo 
SX - Miami (1 - 157-1305) W* 1‘ 5 I fC9 

RLOrpcg 

(9) 

/ 

Approved: 

( P 

2^ 
Agent in Charge 

Sent - M Per . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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He: MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. 

^3- Jhais flieht.was due to arrlve In Nassau, Bahamas 
at y.4U a.m. on the same date. 

hi1) 

This document contains neither recommendations 

FBI a'ndIriT ?.*** WI* U is the P~P-ty of tte 
noJ tn h^ "^ to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed otside your agency. 



FD-323 (Rev. 1 1-29-6 1 > 

In Reply, Pleat* Refer to 

KUNo. 

{ X J 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Miami, Florida 
April 14, 1965 

Title MARTIN UJTHER KING, Jr. 

Character SECURITY MATTERS - C 

Reference j_s made to memorandum dated 
and captioned as above at 
Miami, Florida. 

All sources (except any listed helov) whose identities 
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information In the past. 

Thl. document contain* n.lth.r r*commendation* nor conclusion* of tb* FBI. It i* tb* proparty 
of tb* FBI and i* loan.d to your aq.ncy; it and it* content* ar* not to b* di*lrlbut*d outsld* 
your agency. 
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4/27/65 

1 - Mr. Forsyth 

Tot SAC. Miami (100-15079) ^ 7- 
Atlanta (100-553C) 'Mtig 
San franc Is co . ku 

& 1/ 
Frets: Director, FBI <100-106670>—/ y - 

l/ms UnUKH KIND, JR. 
SB-C 

te Miami airtel 4/22/65, copies to Atlanta and Ban Francisco, 
Which reported information obtained from a resident of test Palm 
Beach, Florida.advised that a priest,whose Identity 
be did not desire to reveal,sent bln a letter and affidavit signed 
by Karl Prussian. In the affidavit Prussian claims to have been a 
"former counterspy for the FBI" and that when Prussian attended L h(q 
CP sect lugs during the period 1954-53, one of the persons In 
attendance was Bart In Lather King, Jr. WV advised that be was 
attempting to verify Prussian*a former position as an Informant for 
the FBI. W refused to furnish any further information and 
would pot permit the interviewing Agent to examine the affidavit. 
^■■■1 *» advised concerning the confident* 1 nature of FBI files. 

Miami noted that its files were negative concerning Prussian 
and stated that if each recipient of reairtel was not already aware 
of the existence of this affidavit, Ban Francisco nay desire to make 
inquiry regarding the present location of Prussian in order that be 
may be interviewed regarding the alleged presence of King at Party 
meetings. 

For the information of Miami, Prussian is a former Bureau 
informant who executed an affidavit dated 9/23/63 in which be made 
certain allegations concerning King. Copies of this affidavit have 

SFPideh tL,. 

r 



Alrtel to Miami, Atlanta and San Francisco 
Martin Luther King, Jr* 
100-106670 

received vide circulation. Many times by right-wing extremists. 
The affidavit does not allege King's presence at Party meetings. 
It does, however, sTaTe that at the Party meetings which Prussian 
attended "one Reverend Martin Lather King was always set forth as 
the Individual to whom communists should look and rally around In 
the communist struggle on the many racial issues." Because the 
Bureau is fully informed concerning Prussian and the affidavit In 
question, it will be unnecessary for any of the receiving offices 
to take action based upon reairtel. Any further contacts which 

make with the Miami Office should be handled in the 
same manner as was the initial contact in the event he seeks any 
information from Bureau files. should be dealt with most 
circumspectly in view of his demonstrated failure to completely 
cooperate by not permitting the affidavit in question to be 
examined by interviewing Agent. 

->2- 

r 





MM 100*15079 

forth in the affidavit before using this information concerning 
KING. He refused to furnish any further information and would 

\not permit the affidavit to be examined. He was advised all 
information concerning CP obtained by the FBI was confidential 
and could not be furnished to him. 

of Justice inquiring concerning the affidavit and PRUSSIAN. 1 

Miami files negative regarding KARL PRUSSIAN. 

If Atlanta, San Francisco and Bureau not already 
aware existence this affidavit, San Francisco may desire 
to make inquiry regarding present location of PRUSSIAN 

rrH no f'h.P rtvps 

of subject at mentioned CP meetings. 

San Francisco advise Bureau concerning the identity 
of PRUSSIAN if Bureau not already advised. ^ ^ 
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Af..28l36V&JE!VE^ClRECTOB REES?r/EC 

GENtfiAi. 'NvfcSf’GATfvt 
Dhns.fcfc 

Art 3 tt X"W*K Apr 3 6 left?’65 
% <r 

Dissemination was made by R/S 4-5-65 

F. 8.1. 
'* s OF JUSTfCF 

SFP:tef 

1 - copy LHM to; Acting Assistant Attorney General John Doar, 
1 - " " " Assistant Attorney General J. Walter Yeagley, 
1 - LHM to each; ACSI,ONI,OSI, 
1 - LHM to; SEC. SER. by FD-376 5. (a), (c) 

Photograph may be available through 
prison records. 

1 - copy LHM to: Mr. John D. Lathera 
Chief 
Enforcement Branch 
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division 
Internal Revenue Service 
Washington, D. C. 

On each R/s the following sentence was typed: This is in reference to 
Bureau LHM dated 3/26/65 at 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 

r' 



CE 157-722 

voluntarily furnished an FD-368 for 
Interview at the Durham RA 3/30/65, which Is being retained 
in the Charlotte file. 

Inasmuch as investigation at Durham, N.C., clearly 
substantiate^h^^jformation originally furnished^lnthis 
^tter by 3/24/65, and reflects^f is an 
alcoholic or long standing who has departed from Durham to 
seek treatment, no further action Is contemplated by the 
Charlotte Division to interview this individual, UACB. 

during his original Interview on 
3/23/65, stated he had no intention of 
harming JAKES FARMER or MARTIN LtrajER KING. It was further 
noted that during this interview was In possession of a 
quart bottle of wine from which a large percentage was gone. 

Copies being disseminated to military intelligence 
agencies and Secret Service locally. 

Local authorities, Durham and Charlotte, N.C., will 
be advised as to present location and developments. 
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UNITED STATES DIPARTMP OF JUSTICE 

FtDKhAL fiURLAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Charlotte, North Carolina 
April 2, 1965 

THREAT 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

!<*• I&ty BYSP^jfhr 

MARCH 2H, 1965 
RACIAL MATTERS 

:r KING 

On March 30, 1965, 
mKKtm Durham, North Carolina, voluntarily came to the~Durham 
Resident Agency of the FBI for interview. At the commencement 
of the Interview, he was advised he was not required to 
furnish any information tut that any information he did 
furnish might be used against him in court. He was also 
advised of his right to counsel by an attorney of his own 
choice or anyone else prior to furnishing any information 
whatever. 

r- 

__3°ut 
1965* he received a telephone call— 
individual identifying himself “ 

'he had been referred to{ 

, Tuesday, March 
Jiome from an 

This caller told 
__rty an SHHHNIHIHHMR 

__ rhe caller then went on to 
say he was en route .to Alabama and asked if he could get any 
support fronMMp^or He said he was 
going "looking” for MARTIN LUTHER kDJg as he did not like him* 

___Ked jfche caller if 
to incorporate 1 
to harm MARTIN LU 
assistance from. 
wondered,ifj 
caught 
nor 
perhaps other people might come to the caller’s assistance. He 
said he did not identify anyone who might come to the caller’s 
assistance but explained that he meant should the caller actually 
harm MARTIN LUTHER KING there were probably people around who 
would, in fact, coipe to his financial aid* 

e to. 
would 

le was seeking 
vin a conspiracy 

'er'said he was not seeking 
Fto get to Alabama but 

would back him up if h^ere 
:he caller that neither 
help him. He added, however, thal 

' flAlKSD 
•niD 

t j>Lj;r(is £. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER 
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR PONCLUSIQNS CF 
THE FBI, IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE 
FBI AND IS LOANED TO yOUR AGENCY; 
IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE rfA 
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY. /DO-/DL07D */' 

J~ ENCLQSUR -ggggl 



said trit caller then continued to talk 
a? II he night be mentally upret 4 indicating he hated 
M*. r’T: n xt■ T- K1 £.rd £.1) hie assistants. The caller 

^ *r f-y he w£i. gf'lng to Alabama and "bust" him 
wide ep-n.. 1 r»e easier continued he had served about 
twenty’-fiv* years m >..ii am Wc3 not afraid to go back. 

~ - ci.llfr *h«r' indicated he desire^tomeet 
w -4 r. r r-s - v en t r* ough (///KttttPw oul d 
rtoi sur;:■■■:rt n v. . ne stj.il had other things to 
s-if ir: t’r. j;be. he could think of no 
- - - - - • . -' * ~ ™ so he agreed tg_jneet 

at 

1 M 'is T«r‘- 
Cf.Uer 

:hc time he made this appointment 
of keeping it but did so only 

he had not gone 

nad recommended that ^■I^^VTurnish 
n--: pp.J Furtn^rmorfe. about 

rn s m n s a l 
led to aooe 

rile oni 
bed, D 
y money 
ny mons 
from hi 

ad never , 
the one t- 
versation 
ategorica 
reason to 
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/! 

his personal position was that he 
would regret and resent anyone killing MARTIN LUTHER KING 
es he had no desire to make a martyr of KING. 

and a 
have or operate a" 

_^further advised he was 
cuetom^r oT 

'and~he was not acquainted with the operators of 
"establishment. He admitted that he had on one 

occasion stopped at this establishment for a cup of coffee 
with he 
been at this 1965. 

The following physical description of 
obtained by interview and observation: 

r was 

Sex Male 
Race Wnite 

3 

r 



mai&m 

IE1 receiving a telephone ca. 
1965^ from an Indi^Wua^Identifying himself as 
who had spoken seeking help to go 

to Alabama to kill MM*?'IN LUTHER KING. ■■Hpl^sald he 
had suggested thatfurnish this^Kform^ion 
Immediately to the FBI. 

said he felt the caller had been drunk 
and was t^Ingio raise money for additional drinking. 
HpHHflfdenleti any acquaintance with 

a cqua ita 
about 1 

aavise 
He recalled that on 

^ c^lH^was at the 
PppHp^^PPP^ drinking beer and “pretty high,*1 WtB started 
speSkKgabou^the Ku^JCIux Klan an^wanted to know how to get 
In touch with this -^Organization; 4Hp said he would like to 
meettheleaderof this group and^J^^told the leader resided 
In North Carolina. HF then went on to say 
he wouldnot mind going to Alabama to kill MARTIN LUTHER 
KING. 

Also e; in thir 

Jp2jn»j 
walked out behind him and then 

ked with him briefly. JHP then returned to 
■m^Mand stayed for about fifteen minutes. 
wnenJUp^re f usedt 0 serve him any more beer, 
he hadnot seenl^BP since that time. 

had wo 1965, and 



19^5 • He had no recollection of anyone 
^^^^g^Hepny_si_cal description of eitheiJBBJ or ttKtKKKF 
coming toMggBHHHHHIBP 1969* specifically, he 
had no recollect ion~of anyone making any Inquiry about 
meeting fl^Hpthat morning. 

was acquainted with neither 



i i hpr re cord s_ 

had recently returned to Durham from Charlotte where he 
had been employed stated 
®W^was drinking ex ces^^e^^fmc^sh^s ought assistance. 

that during 
‘advised her files further reflected Ly/cJ 

personally come to D V/ ' 196^ _ iad 
and sourrht adm^^lon to the 

■urtner reflected he had, InTEcf^on^ to^his 
1964, and completed the course there. 

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGER QOS AS 
HE HAS ADMITTED POSSESSlOTOF A PISTOL AND IN VIEW CP MIS 
FAST RECORD. HE^HOULD~ BE" CONSIDERED'AS" HA VING_T>‘0SSIBLE“ 
SUICIDA L _ TENDENCIES 'T?TvlEWTFiriC_REF^TED^ T TE MP TED—“ 
SUICIDE - 

li 

6 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) 

• CLARENCE M. 
CIVIL ACTION 

KELLEY, ET AL. 
NUMBER 76-1185 
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CIVIL ACTION «R^-1186 (U-S-D'C-» D.C.) 
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n* ^ from this file 
. District Judge John Lewis 
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